Sold

Mercedes E Class E63 V8 AMG AUTO 514 BHP

General Info
Engine:

Vehicle Features
6.2 Petrol Automatic

Price:

Sold

Body Type:

5 Dr Estate

Owners:

6

Mileage:

80,321

Alloy Wheels

COMAND, including DVD changer

Comfort ventilated front seats

Parktronic

Climate Control

Air Conditioning

Alarm

CD Player

Central Locking

Driver Airbag
Immobiliser

Reg Date:

November 2007 (57)

Electric Windows

Colour:

Iridium Silver Metallic

Nappa Leather Black

Vehicle Description
Getting rare to find these cars with nice mileage and complete service history, especially in this exceptionally clean condition both
inside & out. This is NOT the usual, modified and abused example! Finished in popular Mercedes "Iridium" silver paintwork,
complemented by full black AMG Nappa leather interior, further specification includes Command navigation, heated & cooled electric
memory front seats, front & rear parking sensors, freshly powder coated & diamond cut genuine AMG 18" alloy wheels wrapped in a
matching set of premium quality brand new Pirelli P Zero tyres, bi xenon headlights with cornering function, Harman Kardon
surround sound system, 6 CD changer, privacy glass, powered bootlid, tyre pressure monitor, electric folding mirrors, luxury
automatic climate control, heated windscreen washer system, adaptive brake lights, plus both sets of keys, all original handbooks &
owners manuals. This beautiful example was supplied new by Mercedes-Benz of Lincoln and comes with fully comprehensive, mostly
main dealer service history with 12 stamps in the book, confirming services have been completed at the following intervals :
17/11/08 @ 6,262 miles by MB Boston, 01/12/09 @ 13,354 miles by MB Peterborough, 20/07/11 @ 25,850 miles by MB Bromley,
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